Date: Fri, 21 Oct 2016 08:35:35 -0400
From: Nevin Sayre <nsayre@aol.com>
To: senyamaoka@nifty.com
Cc: guido.sirolli@gmail.com, ceri@offshore-sports.co.uk,
Benoit.Treguilly@BicWorld.com
Message-Id: <157e73d424d-edf-47b@webprd-a96.mail.aol.com>
Subject: AC Endeavour O'pen
Greetings Sen,
That is fantastic that Japan has selected the boy and girl for the AC Endeavour O'pen
in Bermuda!
Please send their names, home town, and birth date. With their permission, we
would also like to post photos of the two sailors at http://ac35endeavouropen.com
We are providing rustic (bunk bed style) housing for the two sailors and one
parent/guardian/coach each (4 total from Japan) at the Messina House, a ten minute
walk from the America's Cup Village. We will welcome a fifth parent/guardian/coach
from Japan for all festivities and meals, but regretfully will not have space for the fifth
person at the Messina House. I am providing some photos from the Messina House
attached. You can see that the accommodations are quite humble, but the location
is amazing. The O'pen BICs and America's Cup boats will be racing out front and to
the left.
With the America's Cup in Bermuda, accommodations and air travel are very tight. I
encourage the Japan Team to book airline tickets as soon as possible to arrive June
12 (or 13) and depart June 19.
Notice of Race and Supplemental Notice of Race and other information is found at
http://ac35endeavouropen.com
All the best,
Nevin
-----Original Message----From: SEN YAMAOKA <senyamaoka@nifty.com>
To: Ceri Williams <ceri@offshore-sports.co.uk>
Cc: Benoit Treguilly (BIC SPORT FRA) <Benoit.Treguilly@bicworld.com>; Guido Sirolli (ITA)
<guido.sirolli@gmail.com>; Boris Zivny (CZE) <zivny@neurocentrum.cz>; Simon Dubbin
(AUS) <asdubbin@hotmail.com>; Marcus Cremer <mac@open-bic.com>; Marcus Cremer
<mac@cremer-online.com>; Nevin Sayre (USA) <nsayre@aol.com>; Rossella Marchi (BIC
SPORT
ITA)
<Rossella.Marchi@bicworld.com>;
Luigi
Bertini
(ITA)
<luigibertini@gmail.com>;
SEN
YAMAOKA
(JPN)
<senyamaoka@nifty.com>;
Wolfgang_Muller <wolfgangm@open-bic.com>; Axel Horlbeck <axel@open-bic.com>;
Takashi
Utsumi(BIC
Sport
Japan)
<info@bicsportjapan.com>;
JOBCA-COM
<jobca-com@ml.jobca.net>
Sent: Thu, Oct 20, 2016 1:16 am
Subject: Re: 2016 General Assembly
Dear Ceri;
Very sorry not to attend the GA in Arco, Garda.
Hereto attached our three comments to the GA.
1. Proposal

2. Future Class Championships
3. AC Endeavour Open
Please consider them.
We do hope the GA success.
With best regards;
Sen Yamaoka
on behalf of JOBCA

Reply to the message "Re: 2016 General Assembly",
Ceri
Williams
<ceri@offshore-sports.co.uk>
wrote
to
"SEN
YAMAOKA"
<senyamaoka@nifty.com>, "Guido Sirolli ¥(ITA¥)" <guido.sirolli@gmail.com>,
"Luigi Bertini ¥(ITA¥)" <luigibertini@gmail.com>,
"JOBCA" <info@jobca.net>
on Tue, 11 Oct 2016 15:37:48 +0100:
>Dear Sen,
>thank you for the responses.
>It is regrettable that the General assembly cannot take place at a
>date/venue that is more "friendly" to non european members.
>However, it is also essential that a GA is held and some progress made
>towards preparing for future development of the class.
>Your contribution is still required to ensure the decisions made are in the
>best interests of the international class.
>
>My first impression was that you misunderstood the reason for 2 forms; and
>then i realised that you used eastern logic to deliver the perfect response!
>Luigi is delegated to vote on your behalf, being the official delegate for
>JOBCA, a full member of OBCA.
>
>We would still welcome your comments, that can be passed on to the meeting,
>regarding any issues relating to Class Rules (equipment rules), Championship
>Rules (event rules) and future venues for major championships.
>It must soon be time to bring the World Championship to Asia - and to Japan.
>
>br, ceri
>

